Ref 1009

AQUASTAR 65'
Built 2006
Maintained to a very high Standard
 Engines Twin Caterpillar C18 1000 H.P each
 Hydraulic 20hp Bow and stern thrusters with hand held
remote
 Hydraulic stabilisers
 Second windlass and bow roller anchor and chain to foredeck
 Fuel tanks 2000 gallons
 Water maker
 1 E series to nav table
 A.V equipment
 Independent battery supply and cables, inverters transform
 24v to 12v for AV supply
 Fwd facing echo sounder and repeater
 Sat TV G6 Dome and box
 Navtex
 Anchor alarm depth to aft-cabin
 Anchor chain counter
 Flybridge 309 crane 250 kilo
 Air-con 100,000 B.T.U
 50 amp shore connection
 Full canvas enclosure
 Bimini
 Dual filters to main engines
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 Oil change system
 2 cameras to side decks, 1 aft, 1 engine room and wire up
 DSM 300 digital sounder module to give fishfinder type
display to all screens
 Generator spares kit
 Second Generator
 Wind repeater to both helms
 C/D surround sound system
 C/D system to flybridge
 17” colour T.V flat screen
 Fwd cabin 15” T.V D.V.D
 Mid port 15” TV DVD
 Saloon TV 37”
 Garbage compactor
 Drinks fridge to flybridge, drawer type
 Dishwasher
 Dehumidifier in utility
 2 extra fridges under helm seat box
 Pull out ironing board to fwd cabin
 Map to aft-deck table
 Hydraulic deck winches
 Hydraulic trim planes heavy duty
 Capstans to starboard
 Teak laid side and foredeck
 Wood finish Bird’s eye Maple
 Teak deck to after end of flybridge
 Child gates to side decks
 Door to galley port side
 2 six man life rafts in stainless steel frames and hydrostatic
release
 Hydraulic Bathing platform fitted 2011
 Twin Hydraulic Biminis fitted 2011

Asking price
Lying

£795,000.00 VAT paid
Croatia

In this case we are acting as Brokers only. Vendor is not selling in the course of Business. Whilst every care has been take
in their preparation, the correctness of these particulars is not guaranteed. The particulars are intended only as a guide and
they do not constitute a term of any contract. A prospective buyer is strongly advised to check the particulars and wherever
appropriate, at his own expense to employ a qualified marine surveyor to carry out a survey and/or have an engine trail
conducted.
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